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About This Content

The Auto Clicker Pet is a ingame Pet which has the look of a little ice elemental which shoots bullets on the enemey. The bullets
use the actual clicker damage which makes the pet to an auto clicker like function. The pet has 2 different modes in which it

can follow the mouse or folow a specific path automatically on the battlefield.

Differences between ingame and DLC Pet:

Ingame Pet:
- Must be unlocked

- can be leveled
- a small little pet which follows a path on the battlefield

DLC Pet
- Is directly unlocked after purchase

- Has the Speed value of a lvl 5 ingame pet but cannot be leveled (ingame attack pets need a long time to unlock and level up but
can get faster then the DLC pet)

- a bigger pet which can also follow a path or also follow the mouse.
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why I cant play on my win7 computer\uff1f
when I launch the game the screen show pink color. "From World war I to beyond, a good start to battlegoat's alternative to
paradox game types. Early Access though. Good tutorials.. I can't really say that this is a bad game, but I doubt it is worth you
time, more like. The whole thing seems somewhat aimless, starting out in the forest, then an underground facility, then a mine,
then another kind of cave system thing. None of it seems connected or relevant, and I doubt there is really any story. The game
seems to enjoy taking a large slew of horror game tropes then sticks them all into one game for a mish mash that never seems to
gell together. If they just stuck with the first story and expanded it into a full game, there could be some serious potential for it,
because the first part is really solid. I may not have played much, but it is pretty hard to get myself into a game that doesn't seem
to be into itself, especially not for $13.. too many bugs...

1.when I buy item, item just banish with weapon.

of course I did not counfused buying with selling.

2.when I ride elevator, I can't click any floor so I must restart game.

good concept,

bad programming.. This game is nothing but a button masher. You can't use any skill against your opponent. You can only spam
buttons and hope your attack will connect before theirs will because once that happens whoever is hit first will be in a stun lock
until they die.

I saw two guys fighting to the death so I just sat there waiting for their health bars to go down then I went in spamming all the
buttons and got the kills for both of them. Nothing they could do about it.

It's a nice idea but the gameplay is terrible. ---{Graphics}---
\u2610 You forget what reality is
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Good
 \u2022 Decent
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Don\u2018t look too long at it
\u2610 Paint.exe

---{Gameplay}---
 \u2022 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 It\u2018s just gameplay
\u2610 Mehh
\u2610 Starring at walls is better
\u2610 Just don\u2018t

---{Audio}---
\u2610 Eargasm
\u2610 Very good
\u2610 Good
 \u2022 Not too bad
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Earrape

---{Audience}---
\u2610 Kids
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\u2610 Teens
\u2610 Adults
 \u2022 Human

---{PC Requirements}---
\u2610 Check if you can run paint
 \u2022 Potato
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Fast
\u2610 Rich boiiiiii
\u2610 Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Difficulity}---
\u2610 Just press \u201aA\u2018
\u2610 Easy
 \u2022 Significant brain usage
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Difficult
\u2610 Dark Souls

---{Grind}---
 \u2022 Nothing to grind
\u2610 Only if u care about leaderboards\/ranks
\u2610 Isnt necessary to progress
\u2610 Average grind level
\u2610 Too much grind
\u2610 You\u2018ll need a second live for grinding

---{Story}---
\u2610 Story?
\u2610 Text or Audio floating around
 \u2022 Average
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Lovley
\u2610 It\u2018ll replace your life

---{Game Time}---
\u2610 Long enough for a cup of coffee
\u2610 Short
 \u2022 Average
\u2610 Long
\u2610 To infinity and beyond

---{Price}---
\u2610 It\u2019s free!
 \u2022 Worth the price
\u2610 If u have some spare money left
\u2610 Not recommended
\u2610 You could also just burn your money

---{Bugs}---
\u2610 Never heard of
 \u2022 Minor bugs
\u2610 Can get annoying
\u2610 ARK: Survival Evolved
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\u2610 The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs. nice simple game, good for filling a little time. Biggest 2 issues are, the
combat is a bit off, in the tunnels I found even though right on top the creature, sword still did not hit. Other issue, its too short,
finihsed a bit to soon, needs more dungeons.
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Quite nice game not only for Arkanoid fans. It has good sense of humor and gameplay is very nice. Challenging for an arkanoid
type game. If you don't treat death and games seriously it is a game for you!. So, originally when I purchased this product, it was
fun and lively. There were plenty of jokes, and in general it was pretty interesting and involved. I disappeared from the game for
a year and recently started it up again. I was super excited to play the game and relearn the mechanics, I even bought the game
for two friends so they could play as well. The game is pretty fun besides glitches and some minor issues, the problem lies with
the community. I am about to delete the game permanently from my computer.

When I first hopped on, I noticed dwindling numbers. I continued to play and invited my friends to join with their copy. I
started a few games with my friends and immediately noticed how toxic the community has become. If you ever want to start
out in this game, you will be immediately flamed and reported from salty players. I can't recommend this game anymore, my
friends refuse to play it with how bad the community is. It's become so bad and hateful that it seems tedious to even get on.
Unfortunately, this is my first negative review, I can't recommend this to anyone with the way the community acts.. Fun little
time waster. If you are looking to kill a few minutes, this is a good place to do it.. WORST HORROR GAME EVER.. Beautiful
game and hack n slash gameplay that i like. Unfortunately for english players, it's entirely in chinese. I googled a bit for anything
about an english patch, official or not, and nothing. Only a promise from the CEO of the company that there WILL be an
english version, but those news were from december 2018. I'm debating wether i should trust that and keep the game or just
refund it because to me, it's umplayable right now. If anyone got some info on that official english patch i'd like to hear it!. A
very solid JRPG that I enjoyed quite bit. Good story? Check. Good cast? Check. Good RPG mechanics and battle system?
Check. Only flaws are dungeons can drag on quite bit and map design is all over the place with excessive clutter. The game was
still very easy even on hard difficulty except for last boss and optional arena fight.. Nice concept
but so harddddddd. Been following the development of this game since Dark-1 presented the game on the globalgamejam few
years ago, its really a different game since then in a positive way. I just bought it and have only 20 minutes in the game, but for
now I think it is a really interesting concept - gameplay wise, awesome soundtrack (they should sell as separate dlc\/ost caz its
really good), great art and animation. It's really hard, but challenging, it reminds me of super meat boy in that way.
You should definitely try it out!

(I might update this review when I pump up the play time numbers ). I do recommend this game but only if you really like
Halloween, have lots of patience with puzzles, don't mind mixed quality graphics and sound, and can purchase the game for 5
dollars or less. Worse parts were the boy's voice and the ending. Best part was all the cool Halloween related scenes.. The
resolution is absolutely horrible, and look like blurry\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
The controls are horrible, since you're auto-moving, and only have a jetpack, and rockets.
The menu is a giant mess. God knows what all these demented icons are supposed to be.

The gameplay is also craptastic.

At least I paid less than $1 for this garbage.
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